
SECTION-A

Note: Very Short  Answer type questions. Attempt any 
15 parts.  (15x2=30)

Q.1 a) Define pitches.

 b) Homopolymer.

 c) Copolymer.

 d) Molecular weight.

 e) Branch polymer.

 f) Monomer.

 g) Coating.

 h) Phenolic resin.

 i) Isomerised rubber.
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SECTION-C 

Note: Long answer type questions. Attempt any three 
questions.   3x10=30

Q.3 Explain different type of lacs and their 
properties?

Q.4 What is rubber and explain type of rubber?

Q.5 Writer down the properties testing and use of 
water soluble cellulose derivatives?

Q.6 Explain the following:-

 (a) Phenolic resin.

 (b) Polyether Polyols

Q.7 Write Short note on:-

 (a) Processing of natural rubber.

 (b) Water Soluble polyesters.
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 iv) write down the properties of resin film.

 v) Define Poly urethane.

 vi) Write down application of polymer resin.

 vii) Write down properties of cellulose.

 viii) Write application and properties of 
polyester resin.

 ix) What do you mean by one component 
coating?

 x) Write down properties and use of rubber.

 xi) Explain linear branched and class linked 
chain polymer.

 xii) Explain heavy duty coating.

 xiii) Write application of various type of alkyd.

 xiv) Explain classification and properties of 
natural resin.

 xv) What do you understand by pitches.
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 j) Types of phenol.

 k) Lacquers.

 l) Alkyd resin.

 m) Rubber.

 n) Synthetic resin.

 o) Degree of polymerization.

 p) Convertible film former.

 q) Gum and glues.

 r) Varnish.

SECTION-B 

Note: Short answer type questions. Attempt any ten 
parts   10x4=40

Q.2 i) What is the difference between convertible 
and non-convertible film former.

 ii)  What is polymerized resin.

 iii) How will you identify resin.
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